INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

For centuries, lectures have been the most frequently used method for delivering knowledge in academic teaching. Lectures are used in a variety of situations for teaching theoretical knowledge in medicine, ranging from classrooms for medical students and residents, to symposia, conferences and congresses for continuing medical education.[@ref1] Lectures have many advantages:[@ref2][@ref3][@ref4] knowledge can be taught simultaneously to a significant number of students; they are inexpensive (in their most basic form they only require a classroom, seats and an instructor); and they can be adapted to any audience and topic. In the hands of a skilled instructor, lectures allow for the presentation of difficult topics, reduce the ambiguity of controversial topics and can be used to pique students' interest in the subject matter, as well as offer them the instructor\'s perspective and experience.

Lectures have proved to be as effective as other teaching methods for delivering knowledge and information.[@ref5][@ref6] However, the effectiveness of lectures has been questioned.[@ref1][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9] A lecture\'s passive nature,[@ref1] the lack of clear objectives and organized structure, the irrelevance of topics, their disconnection from a student\'s real-life practice, the lack of articulation between new and previous knowledge and the effort required to maintain attention,[@ref10][@ref11] are some of the elements that challenge learning by this method.

Despite these challenges lectures are still among the cornerstones of academic teaching. Many authors have recommended the inclusion of strategies to make them more effective[@ref1][@ref6][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21][@ref22] -- from more active student involvement to variations on the lecture itself. These strategies would allow an evolution from static, passive formats (in which students sit for an hour only to listen to what the instructor has to say) to more dynamic and interactive formats, allowing more student participation and involvement in their own learning. An adequate instructional design for combining texts and images in audio-visual aids would also be necessary to make these more effective for learning.[@ref6][@ref11][@ref23][@ref24][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28]

This article will present a summary of adult learning principles and how they should guide the design, content and format of lectures. Additionally, it will offer recommendations for creating organized, relevant, interactive and effective lectures.

Adult learning principles {#sec2-1}
-------------------------

Since, Eduard C. Lindeman\'s pioneer paper in 1926, *The Meaning of Adult Education*, which awakened interest in and set the basis for the systematic research about how adults learn, educators and psychologists have contributed to the development of many varied theories and hypothesis about the learning characteristics of adults. Taylor and Hamdy summarized the learning theories and classified them in the following categories:[@ref29]

Instrumental learning theories - these focus on the learner\'s individual experienceBehavioural learning theories - Stimuli in the environment can produce changes in behaviourCognitive learning theories - Learning is focused on mental and psychological processes, perception and processing of information not in behaviourExperiential learning - Learning is focused on the development of competencies and skills in a specific contextHumanistic theories - Centered on the learner, these theories focus on an individual\'s potential for self-actualization, self-direction and internal motivationAndragogy - The explanation of adults' motivation and disposition to learning.Self-directed learning - The suggestion that students can plan, conduct and assess their own learning[@ref30]Transformative learning theory - Explores how critical reflection can be used to challenge a learner\'s beliefs and assumptionsSocial theories of learning - These require the "two crucial" elements of context and community. They include cognitive situated theories that consider learning and thinking as social activities taking place in a community and influenced by context[@ref3]Motivational models - These emphasize the value of internal motivation and reflection as necessary for learningReflective models - These hold that reflection lends to change. Reflective learning[@ref31] and deliberate practice[@ref32][@ref33] theories are examples of these models.

As shown by this classification, the theories are numerous. Elements from all of them may be applied to explain how adults learn; although none of them is complete on its own (all of them have limitations).[@ref29][@ref30][@ref34]

Below we provide some examples on how these theories apply to the preparation and development of lectures.

Andragogy {#sec2-2}
---------

In the 1970s, Malcolm S. Knowles developed a model to explain the characteristics of learning in adults based in the following assumptions:[@ref4][@ref35]

### The need to learn {#sec3-1}

Adults need to know why they need to learn something before undertaking to learn it. They need to know how learning will be conducted, what learning will occur and why learning is important. The pedagogical implications of this assumption are that:

It is important to know and understand the learner\'s expectations and needs through needs assessments (an evaluation of what the learner needs to know about the subject matter, performed prior to the teaching intervention by asking teachers and/or students). These allow for appropriate planning, in order to avoid the mistake of teaching content so basic that students already know it (the lecture is viewed as a waste of time) or so difficult that they find it impossible to understand (they lack the knowledge base to understand the content) or they find it irrelevant to their needsIt is fundamental to introduce goals and objectives at the beginning of the lecture - what learners will be able to know or do with the knowledge acquired during the lectureIt is good practice to present an outline at the beginning of the lecture to give the learners a preview of what they will learn.

### The learner\'s self-concept {#sec3-2}

Adults have the self-concept of being responsible of their own decisions and their own lives and consequently need to be considered by others as capable of self-direction. Teachers should help their adult students become self-directed learners: Learners that are able to control, motivate, supervise and adjust their own learning.[@ref36] Encouraging active learning (where students actively participate in their learning -- through debates, questioning, case resolution) over passive learning (where students just sit back and expect to be 'fed' by the teacher) is one strategy for helping students make a transition from dependent to self-directed learners.

### The role of learner\'s experiences {#sec3-3}

Adults come to learning situations with accumulated experience; therefore, in any group of adults there is a wide range of individual differences regarding background, learning styles, motivation, needs, interests and goals. Also, adults tend to develop mental habits, biases and assumptions that usually make them resistant to new ideas and alternative methods of learning.

This concept suggests the inclusion of techniques that take into consideration the learner\'s' experience. Group discussions, debates, case-based methods, etc., are examples of techniques in which students may evaluate, reflect and review their own experience in light of what is being taught. Additionally, constructivist learning theories suggest that new information must connect to previous knowledge in order to be understood, retained and then utilized.[@ref37]

### Readiness to learn {#sec3-4}

Adults are ready to learn what they need to know to cope with the situations they face in their real lives. This principle supports the relationship between the content to be taught and the learner\'s developmental stage. For example, a lecture about phacoemulsification with premium intraocular lenses might not be relevant for first-year residents, although it would be useful for third-year residents.

### Orientation to learning {#sec3-5}

Adults will be motivated to learn as long as they perceive the learning as useful to help them perform tasks or solve problems they face in their lives. They will learn more effectively when new knowledge, skills, attitudes and values are presented in the context of their application to real life situations.

This concept implies that the content of lectures should be relevant to what learners need to cope with in their daily practice. The instructor\'s experience on the subject matter (presented through personal stories or cases) adds to the relevance that the audience may find in the content.

### Motivation {#sec3-6}

Although adults respond to external motivators (better jobs, promotions, higher salaries, etc.) the most powerful motivators for learning are internal pressures (the desire for increased job satisfaction, self-esteem, quality of life, etc.).

Letting learners know why they need to know a topic or what they will be able to do with the knowledge acquired from the lecture (i.e., to present goals and objectives) can increase motivation during lectures, as well as the inclusion of activities, debates and question.[@ref37]

Active learning {#sec2-3}
---------------

In this teaching model, the learner actively participates in his/her learning.[@ref38] Active learning implies that:

Learners are involved in more than listeningLess emphasis is placed on transmitting information and more on developing a student\'s skillsLearners are involved in higher order thinking (analysis, synthesis and evaluation)Students are engaged in activities (e.g., reading, discussion and writing)Greater emphasis is placed on the student\'s exploration of his/her own values and attitudes.

Strategies promoting active learning include questions and debates, reflective activities and small group discussions, case studies, role-playing and more. Several authors suggest that active learning techniques may have greater effectiveness in medicine and other disciplines.[@ref23][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45]

Experiential learning {#sec2-4}
---------------------

This model, developed by David A. Kolb, considers the learning process as a "cycle of experience", which consists of 4 steps:[@ref46]

The learner lives a concrete experienceHe/she observes and reflects on the experience from different perspectivesHe/she forms abstract concepts and generalizationsHe/she assesses the implications of the new concepts in new situations.

This model suggests the inclusion of a variety of strategies during lectures, such as simulations, case studies, demonstrations and group discussions. The instructor uses these strategies to help the learner through the different steps of learning from the experience.

This perspective is based on constructivist learning theories, which state that knowledge is linked to the context in which it occurs and that learning occurs from experience according to the personal meaning individuals give to it. The role of teaching is to provide contexts and assistance that helps individuals find meaning in knowledge according to the environment in which they perform.[@ref3][@ref47]

Reflective learning {#sec2-5}
-------------------

Donald A. Schön highlighted the importance of fostering reflection about what happens and why it happens, personal beliefs and feelings, errors, gaps and possible variables, in order to achieve meaningful learning when teaching professionals.[@ref31][@ref37][@ref48] Reflection during lectures may be encouraged through dialogues, questions and debates.

Superficial versus deep learning {#sec2-6}
--------------------------------

This concept refers to the preference by which students approach learning. Some prefer a deeper understanding (deep learning); others prefer to acquire only the facts (superficial learning). This preference is usually determined by content, context, needs and previous knowledge of the topic. Students tend to "strategically" choose how they learn topics according to the circumstances.[@ref49] Additionally, the evaluation system can condition the learning style. If the evaluation is based on recalling/reciting of facts, students willing to pass will choose a superficial approach. The use of reflection using questions and discussion during lectures promotes a deeper approach to learning.[@ref29]

The learning process {#sec2-7}
--------------------

Taylor and Hamdy propose a 5-stage process to explain how learning occurs:[@ref29]

Dissonance: The learner\'s existing knowledge is challenged and found to be incompleteRefinement: The learner seeks out possible explanations or solutions to a problem (elaboration) and through completing tasks, research, reflection and discussion refines the new information into new conceptsOrganization: The learner develops or restructures ideas considering the newly acquired information, making sense of it and organising it into schemataFeedback: The learner articulates new knowledge and tests it against what his peers and teachers think which reinforces the schema or obliges its reconsiderationConsolidation: New reflection occurs about what was learned and how learning occurred.

Teachers and learners have varied roles according to the stage; providing organizers (objectives, structure), encouraging reflection and giving feedback are key activities that should be integrated into lectures.

In summary, current theories of adult learning emphasize that:

Learners need to have clear goals and objectives of what they will achieve by the teaching intervention (e.g., the lecture)[@ref30]Content should be relevant and useful to the learner\'s real lifeContent should be connected to experience and previous knowledge[@ref23][@ref43]Learners should reflect about what they learn and how they learn[@ref31]Learners should actively participate in their learning[@ref23][@ref43][@ref50]Teaching should be learner-centred, i.e., consider theories by which adults learn and implement the most adequate strategies that help them learn, according to their needs, objectives and the context[@ref11][@ref12][@ref23][@ref36][@ref50][@ref51]The teacher\'s role changes from being a "transmitter" of knowledge to a "facilitator", that assists the students in their own learning, provides relevance to the content, offers examples of application to practice, invites reflection, motivates and helps to provide significant meaning to new knowledge.[@ref23][@ref30][@ref50]

Recommendations for making lectures more effective {#sec2-8}
--------------------------------------------------

Below we offer some recommendations for making lectures more effective, according to the principles described above and considering three moments: Preparation, delivery and finalization of the lecture.

Preparing the lecture {#sec2-9}
---------------------

Preparation is a very important moment - planning what will be said and how. We recommend the following steps:

### Perform a needs assessment {#sec3-7}

It consists of figuring out, reflecting about and considering what the needs of the target audience are. These may be obtained through the use of questionnaires for attendees or by asking the organizer about the audience. Who is the audience? What is their level of knowledge of the subject? How will the lecture be articulated to the rest of the training program? Students may be asked on the day of the lecture and it can be adapted to their responses. This technique requires flexibility and novice speakers may find it difficult and challenging.

### Formulate a general goal {#sec3-8}

This step consists of thinking about the main objective the audience should achieve as a result of the lecture. What do they need to know? For what purpose will they use it? In what context will they use it? A key question for any lecturer to consider is "How can I help my students to learn during my lecture?"[@ref52]

### "Brainstorm" {#sec3-9}

It consists of thinking and writing down everything that comes to mind on the subject. This process can be performed on a sheet of paper or with mind mapping software. It is important to do it before starting to prepare the slides, as it makes it easier to write, discard, add, delete and get a one-page final document with an outline of the entire lecture.

### Structure the lecture {#sec3-10}

While there are different models of lecture structure,[@ref1][@ref2] in general terms lectures can be structured as a "three-act play":[@ref4][@ref11][@ref25] the introduction, the body and the conclusion.

The introduction to the lecture

The lecture\'s objectives, its importance and an outline of the content are presented here. The introduction is a crucial moment to capture the student\'s attention.[@ref11][@ref43][@ref50][@ref52]

*Objectives* are specific and measurable statements about what the student will be able to do as a consequence of an educational intervention, in this case the lecture. Objectives are a guide that allows learners know what they will be able to do with the knowledge they will acquire in the lecture. They help learners understand the relevance of the lecture and articulate the lecture with their previous knowledge.

Learning objectives should be specific, measurable (observable), achievable, realistic and time-bound. Objectives should be written in terms (verbs) that define what the learner will be able to do and that are easy to understand, evaluate and measure by a third party (i.e., open to few interpretations).[@ref11]

The *importance* of the lecture is the basis for the relevance of the topic to the learner\'s practice and real life. Students will be able to see why they *need* to have that knowledge. In Ophthalmology this aspect is particularly important when teaching medical students, whose interest in the speciality is variable and for whom the connection with real life is not always evident. A clinical problem or case may also be used here as an introduction, to trigger interest about the lecture\'s content.[@ref53]

The *outline of the content* should be included at the beginning to provide students with a preview or "road map"[@ref11] of what the lecture will cover. If the lecture is long or the topic difficult it is advisable to periodically review the outline with the students, to reduce the anxiety about how much content remains to be covered.

The body of the lecture

It is here that the content of the lecture is presented. The body does not need to be exhaustive. It is not necessary to cover everything known about the subject matter. Students will be able to get much of this information in books. Time should be used for introducing what is most important, to explain a topic that is difficult to understand or to update new knowledge about a topic. Learning is greater when less, well explained content is presented, than when lots of concepts are introduced superficially or at a fast pace.

Content should be relevant and useful; therefore, cases, personal experiences or references to the importance and/or usefulness of a topic for practice are recommended.[@ref43][@ref50][@ref54][@ref55][@ref56] Learners should be assisted in linking the new knowledge with what they already know through discussions, questions, examples, analogies or metaphors.[@ref53]

Inclusion of activities such as questions or small group discussions should be planned in advance, in order to allow active participation during the lecture. Since attention capacity decreases after 15-20 minutes,[@ref10] and human memory is able to process a limited cognitive load it is advisable to include activities after short intervals, alternating short segments of passive explanation with segments of activity.[@ref11] This strategy (called "chunking") facilitates mental creation of *schemata* and linking of new and previous knowledge.[@ref25][@ref26][@ref43][@ref57]

The conclusion of the lecture

Another important moment is when learners get the "take home message".[@ref3] It can take the form of a summary or review of the main points or a reminder of the most important concepts that should not be forgotten. If the lecture belongs to a series, the topic of the next lecture may be introduced here. Bad conclusions are those that are superficial or irrelevant, disconnected from the content or inexistent. It is important to allow some time for questions, clarifications and comments.

### Design the slides {#sec3-11}

A proper slide design, including presentation and combination of texts and images (pictures, graphics, and videos) is almost as important for learning as the content being presented. A lecturer that knows the topic but whose presentations are not adequately designed can confuse or distract the audience and prevent or complicate learning.[@ref23][@ref26][@ref58]

Some general recommendations for slide design include:

Layouts and backgrounds should be kept clear and simple and overcrowding of slides should be avoided \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]When possible, it is advisable to use images (pictures, graphics, video) instead of text, as images are easier to remember[@ref11][@ref26] \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. The number of bullet points on a slide should be limited. Too much text also distracts from the spoken message, since it is difficult to read, listen and understand at the same time.[@ref25] Graphics may have explanatory text close to their components to facilitate understanding[@ref11][@ref23] \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Irrelevant images (such as logos, landscapes, cartoons, etc.) can distract, make the information difficult to read and prevent learning[@ref25]Background and text colours should be harmonious and carefully chosen.[@ref28] Colour may be used to emphasize one or two words and contrasting colours should be used in order to make the slides easier to read[@ref27]Presentation of data also requires clear graphics that keep unnecessary information to a minimum[@ref11] \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. Complex graphics should be explained and progressive introduction of data is advisable when large amounts of data are presentedFonts should have a resolvable size at distance. As a general rule, slide titles should be in 72 to 40 point font size and the text in the body of the slide should be between 40 and 28 point.[@ref28] Fonts those are smaller than 24 are very difficult to see especially in a large lecture hallAll-capital words may be used only for emphasis on one or two words; using all capitals for the whole text makes it difficult to read.

![Left: A distractive background. Middle: This slide has too much information. Right: A clear background, an explanatory image and a few words reinforce the speaker\'s message](MEAJO-21-114-g001){#F1}

![Left: A slide with too much information that could be read in a book. Learning is difficult if attention needs to be simultaneously directed to the speaker and the text. Right: Images (video in this case) are a better strategy for explaining content without overloading memory](MEAJO-21-114-g002){#F2}

![Left: Explanatory text is separated from the image. Right: Explanatory text is close to the parts being explained. This facilitates understanding and learning](MEAJO-21-114-g003){#F3}

![Presenting data in a slide. Left: A slide with too much information, most of it unnecessary for the message being delivered, difficult to follow. Right: Unnecessary data was removed; numbers have been transformed into coloured bars. The visual representation of these data is easier to interpret](MEAJO-21-114-g004){#F4}

### Write notes of what you plan to say {#sec3-12}

When many images and little text are used, writing notes allows mental organization and selection of the right words for what needs to be said. The Notes section of the slide can be used for this purpose.

### Rehearse what you plan to say {#sec3-13}

This step helps to ensure an adequate use of the allotted time and is the key to arrive psychologically prepared to speak to the audience. Practice helps improve fluency, polish verbal tics, mannerisms, stumbles, hesitations and decreases anxiety and "stage fright".[@ref11]

Delivering the lecture {#sec2-10}
----------------------

### Explaining the content {#sec3-14}

An organized structure as well as clear and interesting explanations, are the key features to increase the effectiveness of the lecture.[@ref1][@ref2][@ref54] Brown[@ref1] describes four moves in clear explanations: Signposts, frameworks, foci and links. *Signposts* indicate the structure and direction of an explanation: *"Today we will discuss the most frequent causes of acute visual loss, according to their localization: Refractive media, retina and optic nerve". Frames* indicate the beginning and end of a section of the explanation: *"We have discussed the retinal causes, now we'll focus in the optic nerve causes"*. Inclusion of summaries or synthesis at the end of each frame is important in difficult or long topics.[@ref2] Foci emphasize the key points of an explanation: *"Among all the causes, those most important to remember are central artery occlusion and arteritic anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy"*. *Links* are those between topics of the explanation and between the explanation and the learner\'s knowledge: *"You can see how important it is to refer any patient with acute visual loss to the ophthalmologist. As you can imagine, the implications of these diseases are completely different than those of chronic visual loss, as we discussed earlier today"*.

It is important to monitor student\'s reactions and modify explanations accordingly. Repeat what was not understood, rephrase it, explain it with analogies, examples, counter-examples or similes,[@ref1][@ref2][@ref6][@ref25][@ref59][@ref60] and stimulate reflection with a question.

### Communication skills {#sec3-15}

Communication skills needed for a lecture vary and a complete analysis is beyond the scope of this article. Generally, we suggest the following:[@ref3][@ref4][@ref11][@ref43]

Delivery of content includes verbal (what is said), extra-verbal (emphasis, fluency, hesitations, stumbles, rate of speech, pitch, modulation, repetitions, enthusiasm) and non-verbal (eye contact and fixation, body language, proximity, posture, movement, facial expression). Although we will not discuss all of the details of these factors, it is important to emphasize that the clear, enthusiastic, fluid and cheerful professor, who uses an audible tone of voice (without yelling), pauses appropriately (without being slow), alternates eye contact with different members of the audience, repeats what is difficult or important and is approachable,[@ref50] is more effective than the one who speaks fast, in a monotonous and almost inaudible tone of voice, immobile behind the podium and looking only at his/her notebookUse of humour can be beneficial, but it should be done carefully. Humour used appropriately can regain a student\'s attention or help fixate a concept. Rude, discriminative, difficult to understand or irrelevant humour can offend, distract and predispose the audience against the speakerIt should be remembered that audio-visuals reinforce the message and facilitate learning, but they are not the core of the presentation. The core of the lecture, what students need to learn, is the message the instructor is intending to transmit. Recitation of slides full of written text and bullet points is an inefficient and ineffective teaching strategy. Students would learn the topic more fully by reading about it in a book. What the teacher has to say is important and useful and this is what he/she should transmit with his/her discourse and reinforce with audiovisuals.[@ref1][@ref28][@ref58]

### Strategies for increasing student activity during lectures {#sec3-16}

There are numerous strategies for making lectures more active in order to keep students' attention on the topic, engage them and involve them in their own learning.[@ref1][@ref43][@ref50][@ref52][@ref55][@ref61][@ref62] Variations of the "Socratic dialogue", where the instructor questions students and helps them to reflect, discover their knowledge gaps, gain their interest on the subject and provide meaning to the new knowledge, remain among the most widely used.[@ref3][@ref13]

Several authors have proved that the inclusion of automated response systems ("clickers" technology, online polling software and webinars) can be used to engage the audience and facilitate learning.[@ref11][@ref13][@ref23][@ref50][@ref63][@ref64] Software allows creation of different kinds of questions (multiple choice, open ended, short answers) and immediate provision of feedback by the instructor. In our experience the active participation of residents and feedback was favoured by this method.[@ref65]

A variation of the traditional lecture, Peer Instruction,[@ref14][@ref50] consists of interspersing lectures with conceptual questions, designed to expose common difficulties in understanding the material. Students have to think and formulate their own answers; they then discuss in groups of three to four, attempting to reach consensus on the correct answer. This process forces students to think through the arguments being developed and enables them (as well as the instructor) to assess their understanding of the concepts.

Another possibility is to alternate short segments of lectures with small group discussions and tasks (e.g., "buzz groups", brainstorming).[@ref1] These formats that allow a greater active participation of learners have proven to be equally or more effective than the traditional lecture format.[@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref19]

Finishing the lecture {#sec2-11}
---------------------

At the end of the lecture handouts are distributed (some instructors do this at the beginning, although this is generally not recommended because it may distract the students).[@ref8][@ref50][@ref56] If possible, handouts should be documents that students may use later on the job (such as conceptual maps, algorithms, tables), instead of a printout of the slides. However, a reduced version of these can be useful for students to take notes.[@ref2]

It is also important to evaluate the lecture, not only through student satisfaction surveys but also ideally by peer reviews,[@ref1][@ref52][@ref66] and then consider what needs to be changed in the future.[@ref2][@ref50][@ref62][@ref67]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-2}
==========

Lectures are one of the most frequently used methods for teaching medical knowledge. Adult learning principles that emphasize the relevance and usefulness of the contents, include active and reflective strategies and connect to experience and previous knowledge should be considered to create a meaningful whole. Additionally, instructional design principles for the planning, preparation and delivery of lectures can transform the lecture into a useful, effective, significant and memorable learning experience.
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